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"4„.lll.toyat Lyin'."—You may attack the
loyalty of an Abolitionist; youmay impugn his
mottidson the question of a re-establishment of
thdbid Union; you may denounce himas oppos-
ed to constitutional government; Soil- may
charge him with drawing untold sums Unlaw-
ful/y.Ol. undeservedly out of the Government
Trbiluiry; or you may even question his fealty
to fht,itoctrines of divinerevelation, and yet he
will pky no more attention to the impeachment
than antr otklad. would to the pellets from a
pollnii; Oheenttack his favorite hobby, how-
eveit',—the negro—and he Is as vulnerable as a
skinned drab. Insinuate, for instance, that .
Sambo is not a military success, and you are a
copperhead forthwith ; assert the supremacy
and superiority of the white soldier over the
blackand you are, forsooth, charged with ly-
ing. Out thesin ofgreatest and gravest enormi-
ty in the sight of an Abolitionist—a Govern:
ment paid miscegan, more especially—is to call
the killing of the negroes at Fort Pillow
"transaction." If you don't call it a butchery
of the most cold blood character, and curse the
rebels to perdition,.you are doomed to speedy
annihilation. It youshould have the temerity
to suggest that the negroes in that "transac-
tion" had first been stolen from their butchers,
and then clothed in the white soldier's habili-
ments, to shoot their old masters at the in-
stance of Abraham Lincoln, there is notelling
how great the teall•est would thereupon rage in
the teapot

Profanity in Cara.—A writer in one of our
exchanges has the following to say about what
bits been observed by many persons, viz.: the
apid Increase of profanity and vulgarity on thecars: polite have often been shocked by

profanity in ilia cars running on different rail-
roads. To so great an extent has this come,
that ladies having respect for themselves have
been compelled to change cars because of the
shocking anil lamentable want of common de-
cency, as exhibited by some of the passengers.
If a gentleman out of polite deference to the
feelings-ofladies, should happen to even gentlyreprimand the uncouth and vulgar fellows, in-
atipid of having a desirable effect, it seems to
milky them worse. In such cases, the conduct-
ors shOuld turn the self-condemned immoralists
out of the cars. The hoards of railroads have
longsinco passed 'stringent resolutions to pre-
vent'smoking in the ladies''ear, and a special
car isattached. for the smoker's benefit. The
smoke of a cigar is not oftenst% e to people as a
general thing, but the smoke of immorality sug-
gestive of'fire and brimstone,' is entirely too
stifling to everybody except the low the vulgar
and the vile; and it should not be permitted to
Impregnate the atmosphere of a public passen-
ger car, or any other place where promiscuous
crowds of people are apt to collect. It is an in-
tolerable nuisance, and witha view to its abate-
ment we would suggest the propriety of at-
taching a profane ear in front of that occupied
by smokers, for the accommodation of thosewho have no regard for the laws of t sod or for
the feelings of those who may be within the ,
sound of their voices

• 'Beside the evil above spoken of, there is an-
other, which lies at the root of much of the
profanity so prevalent in cars. It is the carrying
ofspirituous liquorsand the frequent indulgence
in drink by many passengers. It is rare to
travel but a few miles in a passenger car, nowa-
days, without seeing several persons takinga
"strong pull" at their pocket tasks, or, if the
performance is not witnessed, there isan odor
pervading the atmosphere which is unmistaka-
ble. It is not unfrequent also to tind the drink-
ingcup fit the water stand so alcoholic Id itsperfume as to be repugnant to ladles and chil-
dren who thirst for pure water. hien under the
influence of liquor are never very elear-headed
and seldom polite. Coarse language andpro-
Niftyare's , natural result in a majority of in-
stances. From being a pleasure to travel it has
now become a positive discomfort and annoy-
ance. ity way of addenda to the remarks pro-
ceding, we would suggest to railroad directors
that the drinkers be allowed the privilege of
the swearers' car and thecar itself be attached 10
the slow freight, or, if thought more apropos, to
the •cattfe-train. Perhaps this might inducemanyto leave both their bad habits and their
bottles at home. to the relief of all decently be-
hayed people. •

A Change In the System of Fire Alarm
Telegraph.—Onand after the 28th inst. the
existing division of the cif' into Fire Alarm
Districts and sub-division of Districts into Sta-
tions, and the method of giving alarms by Dis-
tricts and Stations, will be discontinued. The
Fire Alarm boxes have been numbered from One
vpwarde, (omitting large numbers,) and after 12
o'clock m. of the day named alarms will be
sounded by striking the number of the box di-
rectly upon the bells, thus announcing to the
firemen and citizens the exact locality ofa fire ,
without making it necessary to consult both the
alarm bells and signal boxes as heretofore. For
example, to announce a fire near Box No. 36,
(Fire Alarm Office, Court square) the bells will
strike 8, make a pause of a few seconds, and
then strike 6, thus: 3-6; after waiting for half
a minute this same combination will be repeat-
ed. Fora lire near Box No. 145, (South Boston
Point)the bells willstrike 1, then makea pause,
then strike 4, another pause, and then strike 5.
The gongs in the engine house, the bells in the
police stations and the small bells in signal box-
es will give the same intelligence in the same
manner, East Boston is to be known by the
number. ts2.—Boston Herald.

Taken to Virginta.—John Wilson, the es-
capedfugitivefrom justice, whose arrest in this
city,and subsequent conviction 01 havingsent
a threatening letter to Ids. Greenwood, of the
"Vallerliotei," we have already noticed, was
removed to Wheeling on Friday, ona requisition
from the Governorof West Virg nie. Wilson,
ittfavill be recollected, was triersome time since

t Itrontantown. Virginia, convicted of passing
counterfeit money, and sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for eighteen months. On his way to
Wheeling, although hand-tutted and chained to
another prisonerhe jumped, with his compan-
ion, through a window while the cars were in
MoUon, and escaped into the woods. When
Willson was arrested in this city a complete set
ofburglars tools was found In hie trunks. He
la a clever rogue, and the keepers of the Vir-
giniaPenitentiary will have to keep a close eye
thehlm, else he will ono day or other give them

slip.

Tableaux Vi ants.--On Thursday even-
ing, April 28th, at :Masonic Hall, will be wit-
nessetionp.of the most charming exhibitions of
the union. A large number of ladies and gen-
tlemen of the highest respectability, who have
beenln rehersal fur three months past, will ap-
peer in a series of tableaux, representing domes-
tic, historical, patriotic, and other scenes. A
special Costumer from the East has been em-
ployed, the stage has been altered and entirely
new scenery painted. Mr. Torge will be present
with his excellent band and nothing will be
wanting to make the exhibition pleasing in the
highest degree. The proceeds are to go to the
SubsistenceCommittee and Sanitary iJommis-
sion. There should be a large assemblage on the
occasion, both on account of the praiseworthy
object and the attractions of the programme.

Ministers' Salaries.—The Christian Advo-
cede, roan article on this subject says: "Our
congregations in Pittsburgh and Allegheny
City are doing well in advancing the salaries of
their pastors. The salaries of three years ago
have been Improved not less than fiftyper cent.
Thlis is as it should be. We trust the example
will influence others to equal advances. If
there-is any danger of sufftringamong our min-
ister* front the very high prices, it is in the
smi►li and feeble fields of labor. We trust that

' eventhere the support of pastors will be equal
in their wants and comforts. Stewards in cir-
auita and stations can secure this by making
itittiethnt appropriations, and then taking the
eftletent steps tosecure the necessary funds."

Disloyal Blockade Runner Arrested.—
Captain.C. Leon, a Governmentdetective from
Chicago, arrested in this city on Saturday a
disloyal "blockade runner" named Sigifried,for
whom the authorities hale been looking for
several weeks. The a,cused is charged with
disloyalty and with smuggling mods beyond
ootl as into rebel territory . The authorities
have been in pursuit of him for some time, but
only succeeded in capturing him on Saturday,
as stated above. His arrest is regarded of deep
importance, and he will be taken to Washing-
ton by the next train.

The Wheat Crop.—The Meadville Journal,
inalluding to the wheat crop of Crawford coun-
tY, says: All exposet fields are badly winter-
killed. A number of these will be plowed upand sowed in other grain. Fields which are
sheltered by woods or hills look well, and the
late rains have brought them out finely, and in
fields whir.hare badly injured thecontinued wetspell revived the stalks yvhich were only pair-trallydestroyed. Some think the crop will bethe usual amount, while others say we
shall have threcsfourt he of a crop.

i iron Works Pure based.—The Newcastle
• Courant says: "The Cosa...) works in this place
were sold on Tuesday List to Messrs Dithridie
& Co., ofPittsburgh. We understand the price
paid was $BO,OOO. The new firm is composed of
enterprisingmen with the disposition topush the
business. The works will be materially enlarg-
ed, and run steadily and up to their full capac-
ity. This is a fine establishment, and will
doubtless prove a profitable investment to the
proprietors.

Railroad Acelieut.—The express krau on
the Cleveland andPittsburgh Railroad, coming

Oast on Thursday afternoon, met with a serious
accidentShanghai, a short dfotance below
Yellow Creek. The forward truck ofa passen-
ger car broke downand was dragged alto* over
the,oress-Ues for he tilatanceofseverelbundral
fat, tearing up the track and smashing the ear
to places.

RONDA. MORNING., APELL 25. 1864.
To the Committeemof the SanitaryPair.'

The Chairman of the Committeesare requist-
ed to meet the Exiaittivb Coftutattee at the
Board of Trade Rooms on Tuesday evening,
28th inst., at half past fieieri,:rociroCk Pr* rep
resented by members of the committees, prepar-
ed to report progress..
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Pentftyltania Legislature.
Bant•toz,Clutirmazi.,The following are the nettles or.the Cliaitratin''A. F. Beckham, Agripultalral inlet:Lent Man,

ufacturers, ar.e.; MoseS Chesii A CultiiralSp-.
Settee and live Stock,• Josh. Bh Brew-.en; John Rechenbauch, Artifici4Tainbs; Fran--'cis Sellers, Banks and Banking AfiaotifttiOns;
John B. Semple, Bankers; Wm. A. Caldwell,Boat Stores and Ship Chandlery; 1. Shepherd,'Bakers and Confectioners; Jas. Millingar,Builders and Carpenters; Childs, Boats andShoes; yrm. Morison,. of ' Allegheny,'Bridges'and Ferries; Robert M. Cust, book-keepers andclerks; Orrin Newton, Britten's Ware andHouse Furnishing Goods; John Filsimmons;Braes Founders; Wm. Owens,Bricklayers; Benj.Morgan, Brickmakers; W. F. Marshall, Con-certs, Tableaux, &c., Jos. Kaye, Cannon, Shell.&c., --Foreign Correspondence; A. D.Smith, Coal; 3. B. Clark, Clergymen; RchardE. Breed China, Glass and queeneware; J. E.IParke, 'Carriages and Wagons; Wm: M. Bell,Cotton and Colton Mannfactarers; Jos. Logan,Coopers; Jetnes W. WoodWell, Cabinet Work,Looking Glasses, Upholdatery; Win. H. Sellers,firugs, Paints,_Oils, (except Petroleum.) RobertVandevott, Dentlsts;,. Jos. French, Engineers;D. M. Beek, Flags Mad-Decorations, -, For-eign Wines and. Liguorb;ht. W. Watson, Glass,WlndoW and Green Bottle; Joe. Kirkpatrick,Wholesale Grocers? .1 L. Williams, Retail do;James P. Pears. Flint Glass; Hostetter &

Smith, Hostetters Bitters; Samuel Flare,Hotels; Edward Gregg, Hardware; Charles H.Paulson, Hats, Caps, and Furs, Reuben Hiller.Insurance Companies; .1. li. Phillips, In-dia Rubber Goods, 011 Cloths, .v.e.; B. H. Pain- 1ter Iron, Nails and Armor Plates; N. ,T. Snow-den, Iron-Clads; Jas. B. McFadden, Jewelry.Military Goods, &c.; W. H. Kincaid, Lectures,Readings, &c.; D. O'Neil, Local Editors andReporters; Thos. Bakewell, Sr., Private Libra-ries and Literary Contributions; Isaac Charles,Livery Stable Keepers; Wm. M. Shinn. Law-yers• W. E. Schmertz, Lampe, Chandeliers, etc..HaliPatterson Literary Societies; Otto krebs,Lithographing;3. N. Straub, Lager Beer Brew-ers; W. W. Wallace Marble and Stone Work:Dr. Hardimeyer, Native Wines and Liquors;James Veech, Old Curiosity Shop, Chairmanof Committeeon Picture Gallery; James Ver-ner, Passenger Railways; R. C. Loomis, Pigiron; S. Riddle, "The Press„• James Lowry,Mayor, Police; R. C. Miller, Master Painters.Chairmanof te Committeeon Plants. Fruitsand Flowers; Reese Owens, Purk and BeefPackers; Ebenezer Brewer, Petroleum and it,Products; 3. M. Cargo, Photographs, PeterMessick. Plasterers and Stucco Worker,A. Flnkbine, Planing Mills and Saw Mills;A. Carnegie, Railroads; -. Chairman ofReception;--, Chairman of Committeeon Railroad Iron; Arch. Marsh-al, Ropes andCordage; R. C. Gray, Steam-boat Interest;Chairman of Committee on Salt and Chemi-cals; W. O. Johnston, Stationer. Booivellers,Job Printers, &C.; Jno. F. Singer, Steel andCopper; H. A. Weaver, Contributions from U.S. Officials; Win. A. Herron, llontributionsform State, County and City Officers; NS Ulm ntSomme, Sewing Machines; U. Burchfield,Saddlery, Harness and Trunks; Chairman ofCommittee on Stoves, Heaters. Plumbers, ac;R. C. Sawyer, Sr.. Soap, Candles and Lard Oil;Wm. Rinehart, Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c.; J.P. Kaudman, Toys,• Richard Bard, Tanneries,Hide and Leather Dealers, &c.; W. B. Scalfe,Tin and Copper Smiths• J. W. Tint, Umbrel-las, Whips and Canes; John Lippencott, Vices,Tools, Saws and Shovels; S. Bradley, WoolFlax and their manufacture.

'pechil to The Post
11ARH11313ErRO, April 22

lionSE.—Night Session.—Mr. Bigham
has in his possession, and will read in
place, a third bill relative to Southern
Pennsylvania and Connellsville Rail-
road. Both the other hills have passed
the House—one yesterday and 'the other
toinight. This third bill authorizes the
Pittsburgh, ForrWayne and Chicago,
Pittsburgh and Cleveland, the Cumber-
land Valley railroad, the Western
Transportation Company, each railroad
east of the Susquehanna river and Balti-
more, and also the city of Baltimore, to
subscribe to the capital stock of said
road, the Southern Pennsylvania and
Connellsville Railroad to purchase or
endorse its bonds upon such terms as
the respective parties may agree upon.
Said Connellsville and Southern Penn-
sylvania Railroad may purchase proper-
ty and franchises of the Pittsburgh and
ConneLlsville Railroad, and lease or sell
the same as the rerpective boards may
determine upon. This agreement to be
confirmed and be of force only upon
ratification by a majority of the stock-
holders i❑ Mali companies. This bill, it
is believed, will pass supplementary to
the otheos Mr. Bigham certainly de-
serves credit for the perseverance by
which he obtained a c'ommon consent to
the provisions of this bill

erom Fortress Monroe.
Latest of the Plymouth Battle,
ADVICES FROM NEWBERN

FORTRESS MONROE, April 442.—0 nSunday last the rebels assaulted bur
works at Plymouth, and were twice re-
pulsed. (in Monday morning at one o'-
clock, the gunboat Bombshell ran up the
Roanoke liver, to look out for the ironclad ram reported to be coming down.
Soon after passing our works, she was
tired Into by a rebel battery. About
three o'clock the rebel ram came down.
run our hatterieq. and sunk the gunboat
"Southfield," by running into her. The
gunboat ••Miama," a very strong vessel,
lay close to the ram.

Oil City Items.--The following items are
from the Oil City Monitor of the 20th

Etorko.—lt Is rumored that 0. P. Johnson,Es q., Justice of the Peace in Rockland town-ship, eloped last week with a certain younglady, with whom he has been on very intimateterms for some time. The parties are supposedto have taken cars at Kittanning, having stop-ped at Burlin's Hotel, (Marion county, the firstnight of their departure. It was understood inthe neighborhood last fall, that an elopement
.Tohhad been planned and that the wife of nsotfdiscovered a letter from Miss —, who was thenla Crawford county, in her husband's pocket.naming time and Mead% tile as the place, etcetera. Through the agency of friends the M-t-air was frustrated and the Alias brought home.Thus time was given the parties to organize anew "campaign" and change their strategy.Johnson leaves a wife and two little girls, fromsix to ten years old—a most interesting faintly.The partiesare respectably related.

Capt. Flusher, one of the most gallant
men in the navy. clearc.d the decks for
action, and fired in, i shell into the
rebel-ram, which rele undcd, exploded,
arid kilied the captain The Miami was
then immediately run loon the river
out of danger. The rebel iron -clad, sofar a, heard from, had not tired a shot,
and now has posession of the river be-low Plymouth, the garrison at that place
beini cut off from all cotnmunication.
The post is well garr,soned, and has
plenty of provisions, ammunition and
arm, General Butler is confident that
it withstand any further attempts
that can be made(.

Advices from Newbern state that
Little Washington is threatened by the
rebel,. Gen. Butler has sent the army
gunboats into Sound to open communi-
cation with Plymouth, and aid the navy
vessels to destroy the rebel ram. Admi-
ral Lee has also sent a gunboat to re-
place the Southfield.

New Well.—Last Fall Wm. Phillips, JohnVonnonsdell, and 3turthall, purchasedan oil well, near Horse Oreek, belonging to theCapt. Hanpa estate. This well gave but little
promise of producing oil in paying quantities.and was bought at figures that would scarcelycover the cost of the engine and the otherurea belonging to the well. About two weekssince the owners gave two young men the priv-ilege to pump the well, allowing them all the oilproduced for six weeks. After pumplng a fewdays tt commenced flowing. They sold one-half of their interest in the oil for six weeksforpBOO, and in a few days thereafter disposed of theother half at $4,000. It is now flowing at therate 0(100 a day. We understand the pmprle.torshare sold out for the round sum offrl6,oou.Messrs. Phillips and Vannesdell are among thepioneers lathe oil business, and havebeen morethan usually fortunate in their transactions.They are deserving of the smiles of fortune.

A New strike of oil was made some fifteenmiles up Tionesta last week., by Luther .Tohn-son, at one thousand feet. Previous to strikingthe oil, hebored through a sand rock thirty feetdeep.

From the Potomac Army,
REVIEW OF THE SECOND CORPS.
The Troops in Excellent SpiritsA Company in which is Capt. Steiner of thesteamboat 011 Exchange, struck a nice oil wet)on' the Story Farm a few days ago. Strikes arebecomingagain quite frequent.

We learn that Phillip Slyerly, Esq., has soldMs farm, about one mile above Oil City, at thesnug sum of 8100,000—a capital strike. This isone of the most valuable farms in the vicinity

WASHINGTON, Apr123 —Ad vices
from the Army of the Potomac, today,
state that the gecond Corps, Major Gen.
Hancock, commanding, was reviewed
yesterday by Gems Grant and Meade

--- ---

, Gens. Sedgewick, Warner and Sheri-Zinc Mines in Blair Coanty.—lt is 1.e.. ! dan, with their staffs, were present. Thelieved that the investigation now being made of ' discipline of the troops was highlythe zinc and lead mines near Birmingham, lafew praised by the Generals as well as by allmiles from Tyrone, will result In the discovery wit,, witof rich veins of these minerals, and good profits niicsed the spectacle. This is the
to those who are engaged in the experiments , largest ( orps in the army and the sceneMr.Charles P. Williams, analytical chemist, presented as they passed in review, withwho has lately examined the mines, gives theaverage amount of zinc in the ore at 40.00, and bun is play-ing and . olors flying, was
says that duly considering the topogrephic3l inagnitieent. The artillery reserve alsoadvantages of the estate, its proximity to fuel. passed in review, after which the Gen-the immense deposit of a superior quality of ere, era's proceeded to witness the erolu-he has no hesitation in pronouncing the Birm- 1,ingham zinc mine to 'be a property which poe,- lions of the 19th and 20th regiments oceases all the elements of success in a degree to \fassachnaetts volunteers in an entirelysatisfythe most sanguine, and strongly recoil, new drill, Nvlticti was much admired.mends that mine work be at once commenced ona liberal scale. The reviewing party afterwards partook. „

Regiment Arrived.—The 9th Pennsyl-
vania regiment arrived in this city yesterday
morningfrom the field of service in Tennessee,
and after a bountiful repast at the rooms of the
Subsistence Committee, took the cars at abotttwo o'clock for Harrisburg, from which lobality,we believe, the regiment hails. The men are indue spirits, and have re-enlisted.

of refreshments wah Gra. Hancock at
his headquarters.

Yesterday a party of six guerrillas
were captured near Morrisville., Theyhad attacked a picket station and lilted
one man a short time previous.

Latest of the Fort Pillow Massacre,
. Taxon Iron, Coal Oiland Petroleum.--
On Friday night, in the House, the duties on
Iron were doubled on these reported by the
Committee of 'Ways and Means. Aa attemptwas made to reduce the tax on coal oU and pe-troleum, but this proved a failure. The tax was
increased five cents per gallon over the commit-tee's figures.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS

9T. LOUIS, April 22.--Edward B.
Benton a native of Waltham, and for
nearly two years past a resident of Ft.
Plllow,hewas in the fort during Forrest's
attack. He was examined at General
Ro.,ecrans' Headquarters last Tuesday,
and fully coroborated all previous re-
ports of rebel barbarities, also, making
additional statements that blood-hounds
were used to discover the hiding
places of those who escaped massacre.
He says reliable reports state that Major
Bradford was shot and hung near Cov-
ington.

Little Rock dates 18th says the Legis-lature met on the 11th and the Senate or-
ganized, forty-three representatives ar-
rived. The number of votes cast for
a Free State Constitution were six
thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven greater than was required by the
President's proclamation.

Advanced their Prices.—in consequence
of the rise in the price of materials and manu-
facture, the brewers of this city have resolvedto advance the .prices of Ales Mpet barrel.That is to say, fresh ale is advanced from VI to
44n per barrel, and stock ale from VI will now
bring WO.
Rankine Spiced Blackberry is sold by.every

Druggist in both cities, and has in ort
time come into very general use. Its virtues
depend upon the astringent properties of theBlackberry root, (which are extracted with a
tine quality of Brandy,) together with ah aro-
matised syrup of the fruit. It ii very plea.ant
and efficacious. Sold by all druggists.

Shawls, Cloaks and Dress Goode.—By
an advertisement of C. Hanson Love & Co., you
will see they are to open this morning a hand-
some stock ol spring and summer Drees Goods,
Shawls,-Cloaks, Sacks and Balmora/i, to whichthey invite particular attention; also, several
hundred pieces of beautiful Prints, Chintzes,&c.Give them a call ladles before making your pur-chases, at 74 and 76 Market street

Eastern Kentucky Free of Rebels.
Lontsvrtax., April 22.—Eighty mount-

ed rebels came into Kentucky, on Tues-
day, through Pound Gap, but were im-
mediately driven out by a detachment of
the 45th Kentucky mounted infantry.
Gen. Robson reports Eastern Kentucky
now free of rebels. Col. Weatherford,
of 13th Kentucky cavalry, sent one com-
pany from Burkeville in pursuit of aguerrilla band ofabout one hundred and
twenty men, and drove them into Macon
county, Tennessee, killing eight, ca_ptur-
ing ten prisoners and fifty horses. Major
General Gordon Granger arrived here
to-night en route for New York.

Tableaux 'iris-ants—Postponement of
Sale.—The sale of tickets for the Tableaux Vt-
vents trlll be postponed until 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning, at me or's Muria Store, SIcttrood
street.

Cull at Room 29, Scott Rouse, this city, and
securepermanent and paying business. Fifty
ladies and gentlemen wanted, or send stampfor
circular to Manor. es Ca.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Latest News from Florida
NEW Yon; April 28.—Advices from

Hilton Head confirm the reported evac-
uation of Pilatka, Florida, by our forces,
who brought away everything in the
shape ofmilitary stores. They were not
molested by the enemy. A number of
Union families came, away with them.
Thetransport steamer "General Hunter"
was destroyed by a torpedo in the St.
Johns river on the 18th inst., twelve
miles above Jacksonville. The Quarter-
mnster of the' steamer was killed. She
haft neither cargo nor passengers.

Acquittal of John W. Hunter.
NEW Yon; April 23.—John W.

Hunter has been honorably acquitted of
forgeries charged against him. He is
one of the deputy collectors- under:44r.
Barney.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
merctrre.crrimas or

PLAIN AND FANCY

atigingtIVWAIIIII:EVIL4I
lirearztoirsß,

135 SnagWield, and 424 Penn Sta..
Between Bth et., and Virgin alley,

PITTSBURGH

FKIIIIITH WARD, ALLEGRENT.-
The Block Committiws and Ocmtributorsof

the Bounty Fund are requested to meet at the
house of E. F. A- FanUmber, on Chestfintptreet,on TUESDAY EVENING, April.2dthOtt 73.‘o'clock. A full attendance is requested, as busi-ness of importance will be beforethe meeting.A. N. BIIECIIFIELD, Pres't.J. C. P.I.TTICILSON, Body. ap26Qt- -

LINEOUS RHUBARB
S THE BEST VARIETY GROWN.It is crisp, ordelicate flavor, and requiresere sugar than anyother variety. Pleats for

sale at No, 2D Fitth street. J. KNOX.
ap2l-11

_

HOOP PP 0, 110011 POLICS,Light and filsok.For tabs on wharf byrgrzza-ag ARMSTRONO,
sp7 cos Mastand TWIN

From New ()Amis.
The Great Battle at Grail &ore.
Our Loss abatit 14.50.0 7}lifled and

Woimded

14th Army; ,Corps -Badly Cut UP.
Great Disssgsfaction .Expressed

at Gen. Banks' Generalship.

NEW Y ORR, April 28.—The NewOrleans Picayune, of the 15th inst.,re-ceived by the steamer Mississippi, saysour forces onsSundav last were encamp-ed in and around Grand, Eeore. Theenemy were quiet and shOwed no signsof battle. About 1,000 ,4worincled came
to the city yesterday. Capt. Chap-
man, Judge Advocate on Gen; Frank-
lin's staff, had both feet shot off justabove the ankle, andtwas believed to have
been left-in the enemy's haliffs. Ourloss in artillery was 16 or 18 pieces.These are reported to have' been reta-
ken. Gen. Ransom when wounded was
directing -the bre of the 'Ohio battery and
had scarcely been removed when the
rebels were in possession of the spot on Iwhich he fell.

Among the rebels taken are three Lt.Colonels and six Majors. The follow-
ing additional casualties are reported :
Col. Bence, 96th Ohio, wounded andleft on the field ; Col. Webb, 77th 111.,and Lieut. Col. Coucer, 19th lily, wound-ed and prisoners; Lieut. Stone, C. S. of
the 3d Brigade, is among the missing ;
Lieut. Miller, 6th Mo. cavalry, is miss-
ing; Capt. Wone severely wounded; Lt.
Brown and Gounan also severely wound-
ed; Lieut Graham, 86th 111., wounded ;Lieut. Weedcer, 87th Ili., Missing ; Lt.
Stecrans. missing; Capt Stein, missing ;
Lieuts. McCullough and Weyman, 11th
111., missing; Capt Moore, 16th IIL,
killed; Lieut. Nouane, 14th N. Y. cav-
alry, missing; Capt Marseham, 14th N.
Y. cavalry, slightly wounded ; Col. C.
Rca, 165th N. Y., wounded; Lieut. Col.
Green, wounded in arm; Capt. King,
Bth N. H., wounded and left on the
field, and it is supposed that his wound
was mortal-,Lieut. Troop, of Ohio
Mercantile battery, wotihded ; Lieut.
Stock, slightly wounded; Maj. 'nada.
19th N. Y., slightly wounded; Lieut.
Saunderson, mortally wounded; Major
Ried 113th 111., missing; Lieut. ColonelLindsay, 48th Ohio, !killed. Casualties
in the 165th N. Y., 2d Duryea Zouaves:
Col. Cant, flesh wound in right arm,• Lt.
T. H. Thomas, in ankle, Lieut. Andrew
Napier, in right leg; 80th Maine, this
regiment suffered severely, losing
about 70 men in killed, wounded and
missing. The color staff was shot and
shattered. The color Sergeant was shot-
in the leg, but ha bravely stood by the
flag and held it up until relieved by
another Sergeant; Major Whitman, flesh
wound in hip; Lieut. Straul,killed; Capt.
Randall, in shoulder, slightly, and kept
the field; Col. Emmerson, wounded
and left on the field. The Ist
Louisiana cavalry, Col. Robinson, while
gallantly leeding his command to ac-
tion was wounded severely in the hip,
but continued to urge his men with un-
diminished zeal. The loss of the Ist
La. Car. in killed, wounded and miss- 1ing as far as has been ascertained is five
officers and two hundred men. The of-
ficers are as follows Col. Robinson,
Capt. Thomas Makrelson, 87th Ill.; Lt.
John G. Ophom, company 0, Lt. P. S.
Meader company D, Lt. Col. Webb, 77th
111. killed, Capt. Breeze, 6th Wis. Cav
elry, wounded in the arm ; Lt. Jno.
Hines, WisconSon Battery, killed ; Capt.
Chapman of Franklin's staff had both
legs shot off; Capt. Butler, N. Y. bat-
tery was wounded ; and Lt. Hall of

N. Y, battery was killed. One of the
returned prisoners now in the Hospital
here, brought from Richmond a testa-
ment with the name of Miles G. Ammer-
man, company N, 13th Pennsylvania
regiment, who died in Richmond, he re-
quested his comrade to give it to his
mother, but he expired before he could
make him understand her residence.
The testament is now in the hands of
the Chaplain of James Hospital, Rev.
W. Branna.

Sr.Louis, April 24 —The Republi•
can's Red river correspondent of the
13th says Gen. Smith's commanl began

crossing the river oppbsite Grand Ecore
that day for an overland trip to Vicks-
burg, it being understood that General
Grant sent orders tor Gen. Smith's re-
turn to that place. Rebel prisoners say
they bad 25,000 men in the recent bat
ties and that they lost 3,000 in Satur-
day's fight. They left their killed and
wounded on the field', Our loss on Sat-
urday was 1,500. Our wounded were
taken to Grand Ecore and the killed left
on the field, but reported afterwards as
buried by the cavalry. teen. Smith's
command consisted of portions of the
16th and 17th Army Corps, under Gene.
Hurlbut and IdcPlierson. The same
correspondent says great dissatis-
faction is expressed of General
Banks' generalship in Friday's bat-
tle fought contrary to Franklin's plans
and both Franklin and Ransom protest-
ed against having cavalry so far in ad-
vance. Smith protested against the re-
treat from Pleasant Hill after the victory
on Saturday. He wished to pursue the
fleeing rebels but Banks ordered the re-
turn pr the entire army to Grand Ecore.
It is difficult to determine what the result
of the expedition will be. It will take
sometime to re-organize the army, and
if the river continues to fall Alexandria
will necessarily become the base of ope-
rations instead of the point below. All
our forces are at Alexandria.

Crticeao, April24.—The NewOrleans
correspondent of the Journal writing
under date of 16th inst., says: The loss
of the 4th Division of the 13th Army
Corps, in the battle of the Bth inst„ was
1,125killed, wounded and missing. The
loss of the 9d Division was 850. We
lost 10 pieces of ,cannon. No one at-
taches the least blame to Gens. Ran-
som or Franklin. The movement,
which resulted inthis disaster, was con-
trary to the orders of both these officers.
They did all that officers, obeying the
orders, could do. In the fight on the
gunboat our forces drove the rebels ten
miles, when they were ordered to re-_

tire. Our loss on the 9th is reported at
1,000In killed, wounded and miss! ng.

An Order from Gov. Brough.
Cutocarau, April 24.--42iov. Brough

has issued an order calling the NationalGuard of Ohio into active service for
one hundred days. They will be
clothedarmed and equipped, paid by
the United States Government and re-
port for duty May 2d. The order says
our arwies in the field are marshaling
for a decisive blow and citizen soldiery
will share glory of crowning victories
of the campaign by relieving our,veteran
regiments from post and garrison to
allow them to engage in more arduous
duties of the field.

Arrivals from New Orleans
NEW Yourt, April 23.—The steamer

Mississippi, from New Orleans with
dates to the 16th, has arrived. TheSteamer Evening Star was detained atNew Orleaue for dispatches. Among
the passengers' on the Mississippi areCol. Kimball and Lieutenant Colonel

The Steamer Star of the South, fromNew Orleans, has also arrived. No pa-pers have been received by either arri-vals.

Nnw Yon; April 23.—The Etna
sailed to-day for Liverp with $137,-500, and the Virginia winol 500,000,in specie. $

LAtest trom Texas. .071,1 • • & FINARIAL.
Federal troot)a at Lamar. .04TTSIBT7UGlir PRODUCE BrA_RIC. Env:

OilmoiLol, Test Dart:Sr:PUT,
Mosmer. A.Orll-25, 1664 -.1,— ,

BUSINgA-81:01Sistiatday waif mixed tuitiveiThe Sales since our but Were u follows, viz T
BACON—Shonldeg-s—Salefi 10000.1bs at4.240;L 2 ,000 be do at .tage; Sides, 6, 14 at-,13.0i20,000 Is do 'at 13@tage; PLain'HamS, 6,-A000 lbs,at tau; 10,090 Dm doat 16@t16,,Ve; MarSide,--Ooolta, at 1601. 8. 0. Hams; 3,00 0 18OLTOV"000 Its do at 180; 4600 Its eunrorted'at the 'sake,'arraof prices;loo pieces canvassed S. C. HA.S

NEW Yotpt, Aptit 23---110uston
paperd received atNOW Orlettivilktthish
the following:

VICTORIA, March 27.—0 n the 6th Ina:
the federals again visited Lamar. Capt.
Upton, of the Local Defence Corps, sent
to Mission for reinforcements and en-
gaged them. Three prisoners were cap-
tured from the federals. ' Capt. Upton
has arrived here with the prisoners.
From him we learn that 200 fedirals
came to Lamar on the 23d and 24th
inst. for the purpose of taking down
buildings and removing them to Mus-
tang Island, where they are erecting
quite an extensive town. Capt. Upton's
command consisted of a small force,
some 35 in all, and of course could not
cope with them to any advantage. He
states that they are strongly fortified
both on Mustang and Matagorda Islands,
the fortifications extending entirely
across the latter island.

LARD 01L —Saleal0Obbis No. 1 at pi,nizi,iq.I°llV.S$PORIC--,Saks 20 bbls at $2B 26-50''.•.barrel. •
LARDY-Sales 20 Ws at.14©14.10..-CHEESE-.840es 1,000 %a new at 14e.Fisit—sarer 85 half bbls Lake Herring: at*5,50; sales 50 bbls White Fish at $8,75.HAY—Sales 4 loads at the scales at .45@46,00ton.'
DRIED FRUIT—Sales 146 sacks of Peachesat lll7lo3lBo.l'Apples..-isales 65 bush at iogmac,ig
POTATOES-Sales of lots comprising 150Ibis choice at *4 bbl.APPLES—SaIes50 bbls choice at *4,25.FLOUR—Sales 120 bbl 4 Extra Family at'$8; 146 do at 111,75@8; 105 do, choice, at $8; 12000at $7,75@e; sales 60 bbls Extra at *7.GRODERTES—The mardet on Saturday wasinactive. Prices unchanged. ^

GRAlN—There Was nothing done on Saha,
.day worthy of spealal nOtice.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
°mos OP VIII DAILY POST,

MONDAY, April 25, 1864.
131 ,INESS—On Saturday was fair; sales

were more liberal than has been usual on Sat-
urday. The sales were as follows :

TAR—Sales of 100bbls at $4,50; an advance.BEEZOLE—SaIes of 150bbladeoderized at 250.CRUDE—SaIes in bulk or packages return-
ed at, 200 bbls at 230; 700 do at 28c; sales 1,140bbls Noble Well heavy oil at 20c; sales 480 bblsdo at 22,56c; 450 do at 2.3c; sales 1,000 bbls in twolots at 230; 200 do at 23c; 600 do at 23e; 200 do at22 i" 0; 123 do at sales 300 bbls, packages in-dulled at 28c• most dealers were asking 29c.R EFINEDL-Was inactive; their was no dispo-sition on either side to operate; prices were
firm, market unsettled.

IA letter from Dallas,Ark., dated April
11th, says the people in that section have

all turned Unionists, and convey infor-
mation to the federals at every opportu-
nity

A. letter from Gonad, Texas, gives in-
formation of a fight between Major No-
lan's battalion and 80 Mexicans, in
which the latter lost several killed. The
rebel loss was 2 killed and 2 wounded.

From Newbern, N. C.
NEWBERN, April 20.—The ram now

commands the approaches to Plymouth,
which prevents us from reinforcing our
troops who have been fighting day and
night since Sunday.

Gen. Wessels, who has six day's pro-
visions, expresses a determination tohold the enemy at bay until relieved.He and the troops are in good spirits.
The enemy has made many assaults on-our works of a most desperate charac-
ter, and has been repulsed with severeloss each time. Our loss is very slight.
Every house in Plymouth is riddled by
the enemy's shells, the inhabitants hav-
ing been sent to Roanoke Island. The
ram now has all the inland waters of
North Carolina open to her, and we
know not where she may strike the next
blow. Firing was heard all that morn-
ing in the direction of Washington.

Capt. Todd, formerly rebel provostmarshal at Alexandria and a cousin of
Mrs. Lincoln, came into our lines withhis family and has given himself up.NEW 'Foam April 24.—The Times'
Newbern letter of the 20th states that
the enemy before Gets. Smith numbered
ten or twelve thousand and were re-
pulsed in four distinct charges with
great slaughter. The firing ceased on
Tuesday morning and it is supposedthat Gem Wessels with his brave garri-
son surrendered. Nothing definite is
known now ofour vessels having been
able to reach them since Sunday. Our
force numbered about 20,000. On Wed-
nesday morning the transport John
Farm carried up 800 men from New-
bern, but it was not known if she suc-
ceeded in reaching Plymouth. Thewomen, children and negroes from
Plymouth are at Roanoke Island. •

MARKETS Br TELEGRAPH
New York Stook Market- •

NEW Yons., April 23, 1864. ,C. & R. / ...... ....119XIGalena & Chic....131 qICUMb. P 69 Mich. Central... •1445,111. Cen.'5crip....1.30,4 Harlem 24Mich. Southern...llss4 Cleve. & PHI3.-11945'N. 1. Centra1.....143,5i Clef. & Toledo.. —154Reading . . .... .....140 Chic. &N: West.. 57Hudson River ....Inc P. & Ft. W. 119,,4S. (.luaranteed....l3o T. H. & A 68C. B.& (.4, 140 Wabash ....
.. . ... 74XCanton Co 74 1 year certificates 98vMissouri 6's 70 Gold 174!,-Erie 116; 5-20's Coupons.... ill`;

NCR' York 3larket.
NEW YonK, April 23,—Cotton firm at 80081c.Corn dull and unsettled. Wheat dull at an ad-vance ofic; Chicago Spring at $1,7461,76; Redat $1,79Q1,84,

Isky unsettled and dull; $1,26 Is offered andsl,•Pi@i,3o is asked.

ANUBK7I-ATS.
14rPIETTSBURGH THEATRE

Lessee and Manager. W. RexnansoN.Treasurer H. OVERINGTON.THE OCTOROON! THE OCTOROON.in proaucing this ever popular play, the Man-ager has been guided by the public desire, whoare anxious to see this most vivid and truthfulpicrure of Southern Life. Beautiful Scenery,Thrilling Tableaux, Startling Effects and Orie-nal Music.

Proclamation by Gov. Morton.
CINCINNATI, April 24.—Gov. Morton

issued a proclamation to the people ofIndiana, saying the Governors of Ohio,
Illinois, lowa, Wisconsin, and Indiana
offered to raise General Grant eighty-
five thousand men for the period of onehundred days, to perform such military
service as may be required of them inany state. The Government calls for
twenty thousand more volunteers, and
says the importance of making the ap-
proaching campaign successful and de-
cesive, and not to be overestimated, but
feel confident that this call be promptly
and fully responded to.

THIS EVENING, win be presented, the suc-cent-ill play, written by thegreat dramatist, DionBonn:Jesuit, entitled the
Octoroon, or Life in 'Louisiana. •(Illustrative of southern character, southernscenes and southernhomes. The scene in laid onthe Mississippi River on the plantation of Ter-

rebonne.)
2oe, the Octoroon

With a powerful east
Kate Rynor

fit... .rxTA:BLEAT-I VTVANTS.

State Convention at Topeka An exhibition of

Sr. Loris, April 24.—At the State
Convention held at Topeka yesterday
the following delegates were elected to
the Baltimore National Convention :
A. C. Wilder, T. M. Bowler, M. H. Ins-
ley, T. W. Potter, J. FL Lane, H. H.
Lawrence. They were instructed to
vote for Lincoln.

'I'A.FS -I_. EA. IUX vrvAkrv-rs,

For the benefit of the

Gov. Carney hiu., written a letter with-
drawing frohi the Senatorial contest,which leaves the election of United
States Senator with our next Legisla-
ture.

Sanitary and , Subsistence Com-
mittees,

Iron-Clad Sailed from Boston Will be given at

BOSTON, April '2:l.—Charles Carpenter
and Matthew Riley were shot yesterday
for desertion, ,at Fort Warren. Theiron-cl,:d steamer Canonicus sailed last
night, under convoy of the steamer Os-
ceola.

MAXAuBiC>I\7"\XC:i
( )1. 1 THURSDAY EVENING, Apria 28, 1864

From WashingtonWashington
WasfuNovox, April 24.—Fcr the ex

onerative report in Representati: e FrankBlair's speech, his admiring friends in
the House, with others, have purchased
for him a sword with a solid silver scab-
bard, belt and sash, costing in all $5OO,which were presented to him. He will
soon rejoin the army in the West.

Gen. Grant's Majority.

Doors open at 7; to commence at
Tickets, including reserved seats, $1,50. The

sale of seats to commence on Monday, April
26th. at 9 p. m., at Mellor's Music store, Wood
street.

Ladies who attend this exhibition are respect-
fully requested to appear without bonnets.

ap23-td

NEW lons, April 23.—Forty-four
thousand votes were cast at the Metro-
politan Fair on the presentation of the
military sword, Grant's majority at theclose of the contest to-night was 15000.

apd-e«1-d&w

NEW Yoax, April 28.—The followingare the closing prices at Gallagher's
Evening Stock Exchange : Gold 1771.
MALE GREATEST NERVINE, TONICAND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. Cutters'

itgrBRRG HRYCMATTON OAPIOTOLTIS- -

T
Turaday Evening, April 28th, 1884,

AT Tat; ATHENEUM,
Liberty street, Pittsburgh

THE GREAT WESTERN BAND EN-

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines

- -

GAGE),
crrs.

DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S.

For sale at all Book and Drug Stores in Pitts-burgh and Allegheny cities, and at the door.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Perforinencecommence at• Er o'clock. erp2l-td

FA Mrr.y MEDICINES.
Dr. Schenck'slmonic, Tonic and PM&

SITRANCE AGENGT.
IHAVE OBEN DULY COMMISSION-ed and licensed to act for the following re•
liable

Fire, Matine and Life Insurance
COMPANIES:

PHENIX of Brooklyn, N. YCapital $600,000,

IIE 1... AC 13 0 .1., D'S

Celebrated Euehu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines can be

found genuine at the '

PITTSIERSH DRUG HOBE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

With a huge aurpine

WASHINGTON of Nov YorkNatia -
-

-- - -
8400,000-onAssets Feb. 1,1884 --- •••

-- 586,136 46Unsettled claims 2,3'28 00
Capital and Surplus 45This Company issues Participating elielesIts script dividend have been 60 per tent.per annunfor three yearspast.

Cornerof Marketstreet and Fourth.
Drugs, Medlcdnes, Chemicals,Perfumery, Paints,

Oils, Lead, Tarnishes, Brushes, Trusses,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

American Life & Trust of Phila
Capital *MAW'For further information atr.P4y..rinrAir,

Broker and Insurance Agent,
mhTt 69 Botirti• street.

=to: t•Do fwvaow :Ti): aM
NO. 1538

And all articles usually found In Drug Stares of
tiret quality, for sale low,

TORRENOE & 11190A.RE,
No. IV Market street, corner ofFourth.

MINE SUMMER TERM OF THIS IN-
.I siltation will commence on MONDAY,

May 2d, 18614 A limited number of youngladies
will be received as boarders in the family ofthe
.Principal. Information in detail furnishedon
the premises, at Evergreen Hamlet, or on writ.
ten application to HUME, Principal,

Care of Wm. Shlt.inn, esq., Pittsburgh.b.p23-lm=ll

SOBMEBTZ & BLEAMY.
Pitanufaetaress and wholesale dealers in

Illuminating, and Lubricating Oils,
CRUDE PETROLEUM OIL, BENZOLID

OommisedonMerobantsfor theadeof CrudeOa
fet No. 155Wood street, Pittsburgh/Pa.

ArklL MEM= TRESS HCPCIPS.—POR
Ur ale by JAMES DOWN,

sp2s lie Wood street.
ThOChESTER AND DEINDALD FOG.,IL per Tool. For sale I*.4ABEESDlVlTOGftreet.

Pianos, Pianos. .
IBEG TO ANNOUNCE TO WV PAT..rove,Customers, /se., who have been waitingso patintly for some time, that those LouisXIV. style PlanO:Fonteatn thecelebrated fee.toryof Win. Nimbi: az Baltimore, will anrive thisewe. and Mao a assortmedt ofthewell known Haines Bros. New Yorleplanos,which are warranted for five years,

CHARLOTTEBLIIKEI AS
-FEti•IVagent for the above inatrtanatita far Pitts .and Western Pennaylvatft. , .
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